
A MUTILATED DEED

VWO CAUSES OF ACTION IN THE
» EMEBY CASE DISMISSED

OWNER OF OSBORNE RANCH

Sad Story of a Guileless Son Diegan
and How He Farted From His

Wealth?Court News

The stilt of Frank Emery, Arlene Cox and

Eveline Wcller against Mrs. Sarah B<
Emery, which has been 9n trial before
Judge York for the past fow days, took a
new turn yesterduy, when the defendant's
attorneys moved fora new trial ln the three
causes of action, on the ground that the
plaintiffs had failed to make a case. In tho
suit the plaintiffs, who are children of

Frederick B, Emery, deceased, attempted

to secure a half-interest In the Osborne
ranch, which ls part of the Knncho Los
Cerrltos, and ln the second and third causes
of action asked for a decree giving them
their shore, as heirs of their father's es-
tate, in eight lots nt Long Beach and $1800,

claimed by Mrs. Emery, widow of the de-

ceased and stepmother of plaintiffs, as her
personal property. In the second and third
causes of action Judge York granted the
non-suir, but refused a similar order ln the
first.

The question of ownership of the twenty

acres of land is based directly on a deed
which ls In the hands of the defendant.
The deed was recorded first on January 7,
ISS9, and by Its terms conveyed the prop-
erty from George Osborne to S. R. Emery.

Tho defendant claims that It was a gift

from her husband, F. B. Emory. This Is

denied by the plaintiffs, who allege that

the deed was first recorded in S. B. Emery's

favor, but that) it was a mistake and was
not intended to be so recorded. Whether
or not this Is true, It Is a matter of record
that tho deed was sent to the county record-
er's office on Juno 7. 1889, with a request to
change the Initial from "S." to "F."

In the arguments yesterday several
points connected with this last filingwere
brought out that give the case a decidedly

complicated phase. As before stated, Mrs.
Emery claims the property ?as deeded to

her as a free gift from her and. Ifthis

Is true. It Is strango tha the second
recording of the deed, when tho initial "S."

was scratched and the letter "F." substi-
tuted, no change was made in the body of

the deed, and It now reads that George

Osborne deeds to S. B. Emery and "his
heirs," etc.

On the ' f "id. the defendant claims
that if f <g was for the pur-
pose of co. ake. it was strange

that the d,. '1 Aye months be-

fore recordin 6 -lso that he did not

take the propet .0 make the correc-
tion, which was . scours Mrs. Emery's

consent. As it is, the second recording

made no material difference in the title of
the property. Another point presented ln

the argument Is the fact that at the time

Of both filings .he parties Interested were

residents of Long Reach. In the first in-

stance the recorder was requested to send

the deed to Long Beach, but in the second

case It was stated the party would call.

Mrs. Emery charges her stepson, Frank
Emery, with fraud. In support of her

\u25a0barge, she testified that he was livingat

rhe ranch at the time of tbe execution of

the deed and could have easily secured it

and sent It to be filed. Further evidence on

this point Will be heard tomorrow.

INSURANCE TROUBLE

New Trial in the Suit of Maxson vs.
Llewellyn Granted

The supreme court has decided the case

of H. E. Maxson against William Llewel-
lyn in favor of the defendant, thereby af-

firming the Judgment of the lower court.

Maxson commenced the action against the

Defendant Llewellyn as maker, and De-

fendant George Larrabee as endorser, to

recover upon a negotiable instrument In
the form of a check.

Larrabee was a special agent of the Mu-

tual Life Insni-anco company of New

York, of which Maxson was the Southern

California manager. Tho check was
given by Llewellyn in payment of the first
year's premium upon a life Insurance pol-

icy to be Issued by the company to him.
By its terms the check was made payable

upon a day after the date upon which it

was agreed the policy should be delivered.

The plaintiffpleaded that he was theowner

of the oheck. and that he had purchased

tt for value before maturity. The defend-

ant denied this, and EOt up facts constitut-
ing misrepresentation and fraud In the
procurement of the check, and showing at
least a partial failure of consideration.

In the trial Maxson proved that Larra-
bee represented to him that his company
would issue an exceptionally favorable pol-

icy to him for the sake of the other busi-
ness which it hoped to gain. The defend-
ant signed an application for a policy with

this understanding, and was assured that
the application would bring the policy
agreed upon. Llewellyn gave his check
for 1580, payable to Larrabee, but payable

on April 20, 1896. The application was
signed and the check dellverd upon De-
cember 20, 1886, und tho policy was to fol-
low In January, 1896. Itwas delivered upon
January 20, but he returned It the same
day, with a letter stating that the policy-

was not in accordance with the terms of
the agreement. On the 23rd Maxson again

sent the policy to Lewellyn with the fol-
lowing note: "I return the policy, and
shall bold you for Its payment. Your ap-
plication and check was in my hands De-
cember 21, and Immediately became the
property of the company, and could not be
recalled."

Tho court holds that ihero was no evi-
dence that Maxson had any actual knowl-
edge of any misrepresentations by Larra-
bee. "Maxson charged fraud," said the
court, "but tbe evidence ln support of It
is Insufficient. When a man makes a rep-
resentation in tho reasonable belief that It
is true, fraud will not be Imputed to him if
It afterwards be shown to bo untrue, but
there must bo reasonable grounds forhis
belief. In this caso, no belief upon the
part of Larrabee. and no reasonable
grounds for belief are shown, while, upon
the other hand, the fact that the policy
returned was not at all the policy repre-
sented, taken with the circumstances that
it would have been to the last degree Im-
probable that an Insurance company do-
ing business by legitimate methods would
ever use such a policy as that represented,
ore circumstances enough from which the
fraudulent chnractOT of the representation
may be Infirred " By this opinion a new
trial Is granted.

SUIT FOR TRESPASSING
Supremo Court Decides Act of 1878 on

the Subject as Unconstitutional
The appeal from an order of th* superior

sourt refusing to dissolve an attachment

Issued in favor of the plaintiff ln the suit
of John Wlgmoro against R. T. Buell, ln
an action brought under the act concerning
trespassing of animals upon private lands,
approved March 7, 1678, has been passed
upon by the supreme court and the order
affirmed.

The plaintiff owned certain lands ln
Santa Barbara cOnnty. He alleged that
prior to November 24, 1895. a number of
live stock owned by tho defendant, without
his consent, entered upon Ms lands to the
Injury In the sum of $500; that the value of
the animals Is $2500, and that pursuant

to the act he took possession of the
trespassing animals, and has kept them

since November 24, 1895. By the present
action he sought to recover damages and

the cost of keeping. For the later Item
he asks for $76.50 per day.

On November 26, 1595, the suit wns com-
menced, and on that day a writ of attach-
ment was served and levied on the ani-
mals.

The act provides that persons entitled to
possession of the land trespassed upon, In
violation of tho act, may recover from the
owner of the trespassing animals "all
dnmnges sustained, together with cost of
suit"

Buell contended that the act was uncon-
stitutional, as It was In violation with Ar-
ticle 1. Section It, which declares that "all
laws of a general nature shall have n uni-
form operation." The defendant states
that tho act of March 7. 1897, was made to
apply to certain counties, among them
Santa Barbara, and ls therefore not a gen-
eral act, but is special legislation, in that
it seeks to amend the codes which do act
uniformly as to all territory' and all

classes of persons.
The court holds that there Is nothing

ln the old constitution which forbids the
legislators from passing either local or
special laws except In respect of the forma-
tion of corporations other than municipal.

In passing upon it the court says: "The
act is not unconstitutional, because It
gives nn attachment for a trespass, nnd
without an affidavit, thus Introducing n
remedy different from that pointed out In
the code of civil procedure, subjecting ani-
mals also exempt by general laws from
execution, to the attachment. The power
to pass special laws must necessarily in-
clude the power to make them apply to
Special objects without their trenching
upon the operation or resulting In the re-
peal of previously existing laws."

The claim allowed by the court is $500
damages and $153 only for expenses. The
plaintiff has possession of the animals, but
holds It only as keeper for tho sheriff.

DARST WAS BOBBED

Albert A. Dow on Trial Charged With
the Crime

The trial of Albert A. Dow on a charge

of grand larceny was commenced before
Judge Smith yesterday. The defendant :s
accused of having on the night of June
17th last relieved Holltn S. Darst, a resi-
dent of San Diego, of $365 In hard cash.

All of the morning session was taken up
with the reading of the compln'.nlng wit-
ness' deposition In the case, 311 of which
was admitted in evidence, as Darst Is un-
avoidably absent. It was stated by the
prosecuting attorney that the complainant

s taking the Keeley cure In an Institute
somewhere in Illinois, and that ' his
chances for reform would be materially

retarded should he be called upon to sus-
pend, even for a brief space, the gilding
process.

Darst. It appears, arrived ln the city from
San Diego about 6 o'clock In the evening

on June 17th. en route to Chicago. Before
going to a hotel he got a drink. After reg-
istering he get ancther drink, and then

went to the theater. According to his own
statements, he divided his time during the

entertainment between tbe nearest sa-
loon ami the opera house. At about 11 ho
left the show and proceeded tip Spring

street. He wns then In a very siociable

frame of mind, and had no trouble in
picking up an acquaintance, who cheer-
fully responded to the Invitation to show
him the town, after being Informed that
he (Darst) had plenty of cash. Darst sa\s

the alleged friend was Dow, but this the
latter der.les.

In their Journey they picked up another
boon, companion named "Spanish Frank."
After visiting several places of amuse-
ment, including the t'r.lted Republican club
at 151 North Los Angeles street, in which
each and everyone of the party Indulged
at the expense of the cheerful San Diegan,

the party wound up about 2 o'clock the next
morning on Second street, between Main
and Los Angeles streets. At this point

Darst became unconscious. The last things
he remembered was the sensation of feel-
ing some one draw his purse from his
pocket.

At this stage of the game a fourth party

in the person of A. C. Haskell, better
known as the "Goat," appeared on the
scene. After securing the pocketbook the
three proceeded, so Haskell testified yes-
terday, to Dow's room on Bast Fifth street,
where they divided tha money between
them.

The next day Dow was arrested and was
held last August to answer to the charge.
Spanish Frank left fcr Omaha shortly-

after, and It was stated yesterday Haskell
Intended to shake the dust of the city as
soon as he can get sway. The case will be
continued today.

NEW ROAD TO LONG BEACH

Supervisors Working on the Scheme.
County Farm in Good Condition

A first-class direct road from this city to
Long Beach, a scheme the residents of tho
beach city have been working on for
months, is one of the probabilities of the
near future. Property owners along the
proposed route aro lending substantial aid
to the plan and helping !n every way to
secure the much-needed road.

Supervisors R. E. Wirscblng and A. E.
Davis went down to Dong Beach yesterday
morr.ing, and were driven from there over
the proposed road. It is the intention to
follow the present road for some miles,
then branch off, passing Downey a few
miles to the west, and from there come In
almost a straight line to East Seventh
street, near the river. Surveyors will be
sent down next week, preparatory to se-
curing deeds for a r'ght-of-way. Super-
visor Wlrsuhlng said yesterday the new
road would shorten the driving distance
between this city and Dong Beach about
four miles.

The supervisors stopped at the county
farm yesterday and found things ln ex-
cellent condition. The two new silos have
beer, completed and are well stored with
chipped corn. It Is estimated there are
about 220 tens at the best grade of milk
fodder In them, which will keep for six
months. There aro now eighty cows at the
farm, and it is tho present intention nf the
boaTd of supervisors to increase that num-
ber to an even hundred. The present stock
supplies all fhe milk and butter used at
the county farm and hospital.

EITWANDA WATER STjTT

Cause Ordered Re-submitted by the
Supreme Court

The Judgment of the lower court In the
suit of F. W. Wood* at al. vs. Etlwanda

Water company et al., enjoining the water
company from using a cen tain p4pe line,
which the court adjudged the plaintiff
owner, and entitled to divert certain
water from a stream owned' by defendant,
has been reversed by the supreme court,

granting leave to both parties to amend
their pleadings as they may advise.

The plaintiffs are tenants In common
with others of certain tracts of land,
through which a stream known as East
Canyon creek flows.

In 1882 the defendant diverted water
from the stream upon one of the tracts
of land owned by the plaintiffs by means
of a flume and used It for Irrigating pur-
poses on lands owned by the stockholders
ln the defendant corporation. The plain-
tiffs afterwards diverted water from the
stream and used Itfor Irrigating their own
lands.

In June, 1892, the defendants removed the
flume and laid a pipe line over plaintiff's
land. The present action was broughtYy
the plaintiffs to secure a certain part ofthe
water flowing through the pipes on plain-

tiff's lands, and also to enjoin the defend-
ants from using the pipe line.

The supreme court holds that the ca»«e
beforo the court Is not the question of de-
fendant's right to use the flume, but the
right to lead water through the new pipe
line. The case has been returned to re-
hearing.

THE ATTORNEY B5 RUNNING

B. Kiser Must Wait Until After the
Election for H. T. Gage

Because Henry T. Gage, the Republican
candidate for governor, ls so taken up with
the duties of electioneering and too busy
to attend to his clients' business, Burton
L. Kiser will have to wait until after elec-
tion before he can have the court investi-
gate whether or not his 18-month-old
child is ln good hands.

On tho 30th of July last Burton Riser's
wife, Ruble Kiser, secured a divorce, and
by the decree the child was given to the

mother. Yesterday Kiser, who Is employed

as a hoseman in the lire department, ap-
peared before Judge Clark and asked that
the baby be given to him, as he believes
that the mother and his ex-father-in-law
are not giving the child proper care. He
brought fifteen witnesses to prove his as-
sertions.

The court asked IfMrs. Riser's attorney

had been served with a notice of the mo-
tion, and when told that the petitioner's
attorney had been unable to serve Mr.

Gate with the notice, the court said that
It would be useless to attempt to hear he

motion until two days after election.

Got His License and Gave It Back j
John P. Gillespie, a resident of Son Fran-

cisco, met with a disappointment at the

hands of "Cupid" Kuts yesterday. Karly

in the day he applied fora marriage license,

stating that he wished to wed Miss Mary

C. Adams. "Cupid" hod no objection, and

with officialdignity proceeded to place the

names. Mr. Gillespie and Miss Adams, on

the records of Los Angeles county as pos-

sible subjects for the care of a min-
ister. Hoth were duly entered as natives
of Pennsylvania and residents of San
Francisco. Before paying the fee of $2

the prospective groom casually remarked
that he Intended to get ahead of the boys

In 'Frisco, and would he married before
they knew anything about It. When
callrd upon to explain, he stated that Miss
Adams was ln San Francisco, and on Ms
return to that city today they would be
married at once. lie laughed at the fun
he expected to have Introducing his wife
to her astonished friends. He failed to
see the humor in the situation, however,
when Informed by "Oupld" Kutz that
marriage licenses issued In Los Angeles
county were only good when parties were
married in the same county.

Small Suits Commenced Yesterday
A suit to foreclose a mortgage on eleven

lots In the Knob Hill tract was commenced
yesterday by E. C. Klmbell against I,eon-

ard Morrill. Susan L. Merrill and Ira W.
Phelps. Klmbell alleges that he loaned
the defendants Merrill $117,"> and gave as
security a mortgage on the property in
the Knob Hill tract. He asks for a Judg-

ment In the amount loaned and $IS+, which
represents Interest since December, 1597,
and attorney's fees.

Fannie Merrill, F. B. Wetherly et al.,
commenced suit yesterday against Susan
A. Defrlez et al. to quiet title to a lot ln
the Hotel Defrlez subdivision.

.Budd's Election Proclamation Here
A copy of the el»ction proclamation Is-

sued by Governor Budd, calling for a gen-
eral state election on Ntov. Bth for the pur-
pose of voting on several constitutional
amendments and the election of stnte of-
ficers, was received by the board of super-
visors yesterday.

The HUlyer Estate Closed
The final account ln the estate of Mrs

Rosa Hlllyer, deceased, was accepted by
Judge Clark yesterday. The deceased
was the wife of Captain Richard Hlllyer,
one of the oldest and best known residents
of San Pedro. The estate was valued at
162G0.

Increased Population
The population of the United States was

yesterday Increased by the addition of
Bert Cowen, a native of England, and Ed-
ward Green, a native of Russia. Juflge
Allen Is responsible for their admittance.

Federal Count Hates
Dave Orman, John Jones and H. W.

Broughton, charged with leaving a camp
tiro burning ln the San Bernardino forest
reservation, were brought before Commis-
sioner Van Dyke yesterday morning.
There were three witnesses' In the case,
J. H. Hutchlngs, B. L. Hutohtnga and
Warren Day. The first had seen defend-
ants in camp about a quarter of a mile
from his house, but was unable to say
that they were the men who left the fire
burning. The other two wltnesse were
not sure they had ever seen the accused be-
fore. The defendants were discharged.

William F. Bray of Pasadena was ad-
mitted td practice In the United States
district court.

EDUCATIONAL RALLY
Opening of Y. M. C. A. Classes for the

Winter Work ?
The Young Women's Christian associa-

tion will hold Its annual educational rally
this evening at the rooms on West Second
streett This will formally open the sea-
son, the regular class work beginning next
week. The following program has been
prepared: Piano duet. Misses Douglass
and Sawyer; "What Constitutes an Edu-
cated Woman," Prof. Foshay; vocal solo,
"Sans Tol," Mrs. Gertrude Parsons; pre-
sentation of educational work, Mrs. Addle
Murphy Grlgg, Mrs. Graoe E. Duttlon, Mrs.
Anna S. Averlll; announcement of classes;-
violin solo, Miss Elolse Lemon.

At the conclusion of the program there
will be a reception and registration of new
members. All persons Interested ln the
work are Invited to attend.

Lewis Paseoe, who stole some surgical
instruments from Drs. Bishop and Pep-
per, will be sentenced by Justice Morrison
today (or petty larceny.

LOU BROWN'S NERVE

FUSIONISTS TO FIGHT THE CASE

IN SUPREME COURT

PRECEDENTS FOR THE UNION

Senator White Exposes ths Catorean

Conspiracy?The Court Takes the
Case on Submission

When the fusion case was called In the
supreme court, San Francisco, Wednes-

day, says the Chronicle. Garret McEnerney

asked that there be given an hour and a

quarter to each side, and announced when

this was agreed to that he would open with

forty minutes, Judge Brldgeford would
occupy twenty-live minutes and Senator

White would close with ten minutes.
Under this provision McEnerney began

his presentation by reciting ths calling ot
tho Populist convention and the events

leading up to the spilt ln the convention.
He told of the vote on the nomination for
governor, which followed the conference

on fusion. The notice for the meeting of

those opposed to fusion, he said, was given

only by a notice from the platform, and
that no other call was Issued. After re-
viewing the meetings of the two conven-
tions McEnerney read the conclusion of

Secretary of State Brown's decision, which
he said meant that there wns no longer

a Democratic party or a People's party.

He then read the section of the political

code which prescrll>es that no delegate

may vote for more than one candidate for
any nomination.

McEnerney then took the stand that un-
der the Australian ballot law political par-

ties must be considered as unincorporated

bodies « similar to religious bodies,

and read many decision to show
that the courts had held repeat-
edly that the decision of the majority

of the governing body must always bind
the members. He said the convention of
» party must be regarded as the govern-
ing body of a party. Taking up the opin-

ion of Brown, McEnerney showed that the
Michigan supreme court, one of whose
opinions was cited by Brown, had decided
that the Democratic party lost Its name
when It took half the delegates to a con-
vention where the Populists and Silver Re-
publicans divided the other haK of tho
delegates. McEnerney then Bhowed from
an Indian decision that ttie supreme court

of that stale had decided that the election
commissioners could not exercise judicial

functions.
T. V. Cator then took up the Brown side

and first attacked the contention that

there was no notice of the mlddle-of- the-
road convention. He declared that the
delegates were oniy trustees of the party

and that they had no right under the call
to agree to a fusion plan except where
there should be a union convention of the
fusion parties and a common platform

written. Tho nomination of Magulre, ho
said, was tho first step toward carrying

lout a fusion plan which had been agreed
upon, but was held back so that Magulre

could be nominated; He argued, there-
fore, that the nomination of Magulre by

the Populists was ln reality the voting
upon the fusion scheme. He continued
that nominations upon the fusion resolu-

tion were not bona fide nominations, and
that had the Democratic convention failed
to nominate Magulre then he would have
been compelled to resign' from the Populist
ticket. He took the ground that the dele-
gates lost their identity as People's party
representatives when, they mingled with
others, and that the straight Populists
then became the only trustees In attend-
ance, and had the authority to vote the en-
tire allotment to theircounties, which gave
to the bolters a strength of.186 votes, more
than a majority. He went deeper Into
the Michigan case, and, reading a state-

ment from the decision used by McEner-
ney, said that the court held that tho
Democracy was not entitled to the party
name as the delegates did not retain the
power to name the ticket alone. He said
the fusion agreement was a subterfuge,
and that tha moment the delegates agreed

to the fusion bargain they ceased to rep-
resent the People's party. He maintained
that there should be a petition to bring
Magulre upon the ticket ?\u25a0 thane was no
right In the fualonts ts to ths name, of Pac-

pie's party. Turning to the question of
designation, he said the question of titles
might lend to complications, for every
party having Its title opposite the name
of the candidate such parties might multi-
plyand ln the end claim power to hold con-
ventions and to certify tho nominations.
He said tho law provided that the candi-

date's name should be followed by that of

his party, and contended that Maguire

should be designated "fuslonlst." He

closed with an appeal to the court to pro-
tect the mlddlo-of-the-roadsters.

Judge Brldgeford then took up the argu-
ment and claimed that the bolters had no
right to declare the convention Irregular,

since they took part In Ms actions up to the
time the fusion agreement was brought ln.
He argued that Magulre need not be a
Populist to accept the nomination of that
party. During his talk there arose a col-
loquy between the bench and counsel,

which drew out the fact that Magulre wns
excepted from the resignation elni'se.
Brldgeford then turned to Cator and sal.l
he believed once on a trip to St. Louis ho

had changed his mind on the subject of
fusion, and hod none nntnlrt* bt» iv»rty

and nominated Bryan and worked for his
election.

Senator White said he assumed that the
supreme court would not presume to pre-
scribe morals or rules for t/he Populist
party. The convention at Sacramento,.he
said, was the true convention of Ihe Popu-

list party. He Bald tho difficulty was tnnt

Cator and his friends went into the con-
vention to secure the place and were
beaten. Senator White said that Itmight

not have been a sanctltled arena, but it
was good enough for Cator and his friends

until the nomination of Magulre was
made, for they dl not get out. Horeferred
to their voting again for a cnndldate

for governor, and then said that there was
a penal provision In the criminal code and
tt was a question whether the Populist
party should be In court or elsewhere. The
question was. he said, whether the fifty-

three political exiles could set up the only
simon-pure Populist ticket. White sa'.d

that tho conventions adopted similar plat-

forms. Cator Interrupted to say that there
was no difference on that score, and White

retorted that It was only on the s.'ore of

the spoils, as he had always contended,

that they fell out. He argued that party
usage must control In the decision. The
court took the case on submission.

LAFAYETTE MEMORIAL

City Schools Asked to Aid the Monu-
ment Fund

Olty Superintendent Foshay ls in re-
ceipt of a circular letter from Ferdinand
W. Peck, commissioner general from this
country of the Paris exposition, concerning

the proposed monument to Lafayette,

asking his support as superintendent of
schools In the movent, "The especial ob-
ject," the commissioner states, "ls to
draw the attention of our children to our
early struggle for liberty, thus to broaden
and elevate their minds by the contempla-

tion of those early deeds of patriotism and
the noble sacrifice that Lafayette, a
youth, made in the sacred cause of liberty."

It Is mentioned, also, that the French
people aire beginning to show apprecia-

tion of the movement tn the United States
ln advocating tho erection of a monument
to Washington by the school children of
Franco.

Professor Foshay says he feels reluctant
ln agitating the movement In the schools
of this city, unless President McKinley
should Issue a proclamation to that ef-
fect, which it is said he has promised to
do before October 1. Great Interest ln
the enterprise ls being manifested by edu-
ators In Ohio and Michigan. Governor
Bushnell of the former state will, Itls said,
issue a proclamation ln a few days desig-
nating October 19th as Lafayette day, to
be appropriately celebrated In the schools.
Professor H. B. Hutchlns, acting presi-
dent of Michigan university, has pledged

his word that the Ann Arbor Institution
will contribute Us share toward the monu-
ment.

A TRUCE DECLARED
Justice Morrison as Arbitrator of a

Peace Declaration
Editors P. Ganee and J. P. Goytlno did not

literally kiss each other yesterday after-
noon ln Justice Morrison's private cham-
bers, but It amounted to practically the
same thing, for they came to an under-standing of mutual tolerance, and ln future
the local French colony will not be divided
against Itself with the feuds of the two
journalistic rivals. Ganee had beeJi con-
victed Wednesday of criminally ibelln*
Goytlno, and, as the Jury had recommended

him to the mercy of the court, Justice Mor-
rison treated him as kindly as he thought
proper and Incidentally took the occasion
to do a little "squaring" of the accounts
between tho editors.

He called both Into his chambers and
there, ln the presence of their respective
attorneys, Informed the pair that they
must bury the hatchet?or, rather the pen-
cil ?of acrimony, and act toward each other
as brothers who are strangers ln a strange
land should conduct themselves. Ganee
said he was sorry, as he had been Induced
to act as he had by another person, who
had "thrown him down" at the critical
moment, while Goytlno was perfectly sat-
isfied that nothing more should be said
against his connection with the forged note
of Leonls, bo the only thing remaining was
for the court to levy the fine on Ganee. He
charged the latter $15, which covered the
actual costs In the trial of the case. Ganee
paid the line.

Innocent Boys Suffer
Another example of the system now in

vogue of sentenclnp people who are detect-
ed sleeping In box cars, no matter whether
or not they may be professional hobos, was
brought to light yesterday at the county
jail. Albert Hurdett and Fred Rosenberg,

two boys of this city, started for Redlands
Wednesday, for the purpose of securing

employment. Tho mother of Hurdett had

outfitted them as best she could and pro-

vided them with a letter to W. A. Colby of
Redlands, requesting htm to secure them

work In the cannery. The boys took the

electric car to Pasadena, nnd at night

crawled into a box car and went to sleep.

They were discovered by an officer and tak-
en before the Justice of the peace and sen-

tenced to serve ten days ln the county Jail
for vagrancy.

Railway Notes
The Santa Fe will reduce the Redondo

train service on Sunday by taking- offthe

trains leaving here at S:3O a. m. and "p.m.,

and those arriving ot 5:55 p. m. and 8:40

p. m. on Sundays and the dally trains leav-

ing here at 1:30 p. m. and arriving here at

1:45 p. m.
The Knight Templars' special will leave

for Pittsburg on the sth of November. It
will consist of a Santa Fe limited train,
and will be run on limited time. The
Santa Fe has »lx of these trains, represent-
ing an Investment of $120,000 without the
engines.

W. H. Sheep, formerly chief clerk for

the Santa Fe at the Needles, has been pro-

moted to be division storekeeper.

Landlords Meet
The annual meeting of the Landlords'

association was held yesterday ln the
Byrne building. The officers were unani-
mously re-elected for the ensuing year, as
follows: President, John Byrne, Sr.; first
vice president. Dr. J. H. Bullard; secre-
tary and manager, C. S. Walton.

Notice of Meeting
A meeting of the Democratic executive

committee will be held at Democratic head-
quarters, Nadeau hotel, Saturday, Octo-
ber 1, 1898, at 1 p. m. R. W. HILL,

Chairman County Central Committee.

JOTTINGS

Lovers of good driving horses cannot
miss it by buying one of our No. 3 Chester
Columbus Buggy Co.'s driving wagons.
They have the Bailey hangers, lOng-dls-
tance axles and quick-shifting shaft coup-
lings. Hawley, King & Co.

Our Borne Brew
Maler tt Zobeletn's lager, fresh from their

brewery, on draught ln all the principal
saloons; delivered promptly In bottles or
kegs. Office and brewery, 440 Allso street.
Telephone 91. I

We have taken the agency for the Colum-
bia bicycle. Our mbtto ls, "Get the Best."
However, we have, good wheels for 830.
Hawley. King & Co|,. Broadway and Fifth.

DIEDCLARKE?In this city, September 27,1898,

Henry L. Clarke, aged 32 years.
Funeral from parlors of Orr & Mines,

647 South Broadway, Friday, September 30,
1898, at 2 oclock p. m. Interment, Rosedale
cemetery. Friends Invited.
PATRICK?In this city, Charles L. Pat-
irick, aged 77 years.
Funeral services to be held today at 2:30

p. m. from the parlors of Dexter Samson
Company, 523 South Spring street. Friends
are Invited to attend.
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nr 25 Cts . m
fancy Cheviots Worth 50c

The best dress goods bargain we have brought to your notice this season; 40 pieces of strictly all wool ajfjf
jVj[YJfcheviots in broken checks and mixed checks of all the season s newest color combinations; fully 42 inches
1 w'^e an£* °* a rm » substantial quality that sells everywhere at 50c a yard. On sale today at 2Jc a yard.

yr ?\u25a0«.??\u25a0 w£j " Men's

3 en s w 75c silk Mn,ni 50g suits 0. *jJ 1000 yards of heavy twilled lining silk, In all the new changeable shades Another banner
A Newest etyie or

for facing, cape linings and (lust ruffles, one yard wide. cnan< 't ?, r
B mn2 /tCvS,,

Reefer Bull..made The regular 75c quality, here today 50C mowV? Ano' he? A
of medium tan and /<#v flJ 1 at

WW notable of- /, V \
\ blue covert cloths, l|J>\ ferlngs. Men's I
If jackets (are silk IT \| IML/ tan. checked chev- / r I

i.ned. skirts are of Wrapper Flannels Kid Gloves P FS the latest flare VJ 1 Cream grounds plaited with every color We will continue this sale of gloves for well made L I
51 cut nnd lined with Ir> I Imaginable; pretty and good; 27 m _ one day more. Ladles' kid gloves In all enua ,

to uver-
, P «-/

percalSne. Ele- / A \ Inches wide and good 10c value-. HQ ths'popular Street shades,? clasps and
aff. tf.6o suits I HL,. . ~ ... / I \ On sa eat " MBbroldered backs, excellent «>A? ? . Bulls- Ajm gann suits tor I \ un : $Too grade, warranted and fit- /Urn sal* to- /\ fijj

* $13.60, better than / \ tJattl I OWeIS tod, today only, at
s y%« daypnJyat / JT

most at that price. / \ One hundred bleached bath towels, ln Tan Ifattlos d» r* AA I 11 1Jl Our leader today / \ honey-comb and oat-meal /l. Ica IXCILICS <C % lIM 111 11 ?
F% at? / \ weaves, excellent 10c qual- %JaC !*?? flne Grp

>'
Enamel Agate Tea- fu'W 111 tt\ A« ~ V \ lty. On siale at ' kettlf. We warrant 'every one (\u25a0 A~ 111 I

w| $10.00 \§L J Hosiery 50C Me?. s \ I 1
2 Ladles' Bdlk Hose ln opera longihs and _, «

_ , 1117? WsonnaM ?pf,ra ? haae f: also black boot? with KillVeS aHCI (TOrKS SOCKS \ \ I
U Wrappers >i|

,
aa>V On*8" 51V Six Fine Steel Knives and Six Forks. , \\' \A Print Wrappers made Princess style, M** SI.OOto $L6O | On JJljg witn (iauhle b o!s;er, 4-pronged fork, Men's seamless 1 | 1

" va ,,!'Lof s?i£}i«?£Ss. dark as,
at... best quality steel; regular price Q£» half hose, In grey Ll =sl

*jt Kd", Will be " ! Oi)C Women's Shoes set; lipieces' today OOC an,d brown mix- «**
le\

Ftt |>_i«. \u25a0 |-J..?,.0e Women.'! llright Dongola Kid Button tures, with white
X MillUnaerwear and Lace Shoes, made with welt exten- r. c .?,i? tops, kind you pay 10c for s\

V Ladles' Ribbed Vests, high neck and slon soles. kf.d or patent m/\ W IlltlOW at any other time. Q4I?w long sleeves. Ileece lined, natural leather tips. 3)Z.OU A good painted cloth, mounted on self- special at
X grey; also pants to match, °n M* al acting spring rollers, 30 inches wide, 7

_ , __.

r\ at Women's Fine VMcl Kid lace nnd but- feet long, well made, a dozen colors to tJOVS Wears
£ ChlMren's Vests, natural grey, neck and) ton hand-sewed sh'jes. shapes A p/\ choose from, every curtain war-

-1» front finished with silk; also *>e» for fall and winter wear, So.AII ranted perfect, 40c values. LLC Boys' Grey Cheviot Golf Caps, a a
pants to match, slses 2to 12 Z.T)C all sizes Special t,oday at 20c kind. Or, sale today I 111
years. 36c values, at at

,v

'V PettiCOatS A*i¥AM&FfD/ZFIP/ET C?/II/rC Boys' Double-Breasted All Wool Ti

B-SK. 98c MMTHE GREATER P£OM£S STORE KJaSom* *M

Baker Iron Works
LOS ANGEU.ESS, CALIFORNIA.

SM to sat Busna Ylsta Street.- Adjoining 8. P. Grounds. Tel 124

LINES OK TRAVEL

3 LOS ANGELES

H RAILWAY CO
TIME CAHD IN EFFECT SfcPl. 28,

From Los AngilMto Depart A
Ulendale, < »7:06 am «
1roplco and < al :0b pm a
Verdujo Parle < a&:2) nm a

r a" :00am a
Pasadena, I a8;85 am cl
QaTT*ns* and / »;< :30 pm a
OntrlohFarm ............ 1 eSntOpm a

I as :t0 pm a
Ban Fedro, f J,?:**? ?
Long Beach. I *JAlamltosand 1 J
Terminallaland ,
Altadenaand J eB:Bsnm
Mount Lowe \ nt :3opm a
CataHna laland a 8:40 am a

aDally, cbunday ouiv. sHaturd&y or
Boyie Heights, Downey avenue an

meet car linen pus Terminal stations.
City ticket office. 230 South Sprint; str

Pacific Coast Steamship
t- The company's

steamers SANTA
and CORONA lea'

%m 3kaw DONDO at 11 a.
KJKrtSa PORT LOS ANUE
QMMH 2:30 p. in. for San
BHjksßlßaH cisco via Santa J

Hmd Port Harford
8, 12. 16, 20, 2-1, 28,

6. 10, 14, 18, 22, 20, 30, Nov. 3, ant
fourth day thereafter. Leave POX
ANGELES at 6 a. m. and HEDOf
10 a. m. for San Diego Sept. 2, 6, 10,1

26. 30, Oct. 4, 8, 12. 16. 20, 24, 28, .
and every fourth day thereafter.

Cars connect via Redondo leave Se
depot at 9:53 a. m., or from Redor
depot at 9:30 a. m. Cars connect via P
Angeles leave S. P. R. R. depot atli
for steamers north bound.

The steamers COOS BAT and H
leave SAN PEDRO and EAST SA
DRO for San Francisco via Ventur
pinteria. Santa Barbara, Gavlota,
Hartford, Cayucos, San Simeon, M<
and Santa Cruz at 6:30 p. m. Stpt. 1,
17, 21, 25, 29, Oct. 3 ,7, 11, 15, 19, 23, 27, 3
4, nnd every fourth day thereafter.

Cars connect with steamers via Sat
leave S. P. R. R. (Arcade d pot) ato:i
and Terminal Ry. depot at 5:15 p.m.

For further Information obtain fol
The company reserves right to c

without previous notice, steamers,
dates and hours of sailing.. W. PARRIS, A

124 W. Second St., Los Anj
GOODALL, PERKINS & CO..

Gen. Agts.,

LOS ANGELES AND REDONDO
WAY COMPANY.
Los Angeles depot: Cor. Grand a'

Jefferson street.
Leave Leave
Los Angeles Redondo foi
for Redondo: Los Angelei

8:00 a. m., Sun. only 7:00 a. m., Bun
9:30 a. m. dally 8:00 a. m. dall;
10:45 a. m., Sun. only 9:30 a. m., Sun
1:30 p. m. dally 11:00 a. m. dall;
6:30 p. m. dally 4:15 p. m. dally
7:00 p.m.. Sun. only 6:45 p. m. Sun.

11:30 p. m., Sat. only 6:20 p. m. Sat
Take Grand aye. electric cars oi

St. and Agricultural Park cars.
L. J. PERRY. Superlnten

A New Book, 248 Pare>. Invalm
Invalids. By the FOO ft WING HER
908 Soajh Obve Street, Los Angeles, Cel.

DR WIS
Diagnosis and Examination Free.

?ft FINE TAILOR
ifiy» PERFECT FIT, BEST iiSHKm, WORKMANSHIP, al

fiuHw 25 per cent Lest than
Kaa/lWm Tailors Charge, G<

W JOE POHE
( Hfn All Wool Suits lottO loI \u25a0 I Order Irom $1/

111 Pantsfrom ... $4 ,0

y4hA, "3 S. Spring <
LOS ANOELCB,

1110 and tt la Market St, ? San Frsi

New York Speciallsl
The only physicians In the city that are
uates of first-class medical colli
and have diplomas legally re
tared who treat diseases of men o
eurea oaarantaad. 35 yrs. cxper
330 X8. Mata St.. Lea Aag


